
Kingsbury Texas
News & Information Newsletter

Dear Kingsbury,

Here's the latest on what's going on in Kingsbury!

Merry Christmas

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays from the Kingsbury
Newsletter!

We hope your holidays are festive and bright
as we celebrate and head into the new year.

There's A Day For Everything

In case you didn't already know ... there's something every day to celebrate!
Here are some of the fun, unusual, or forgotten holidays this week:

December 19 - National Hard Candy Day, National Oatmeal Muffin Day

December 20 - Go Caroling Day, National Sangria Day, Mudd Day
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December 21 - Crossword Puzzle Day, Humbug Day, National Maine Day, Phileas Fogg
Win A Wager Day, Winter Solstice, National Flashlight Day – Day of Winter Solstice,

National French Fried Shrimp Day, National Homeless Persons’ Remembrance Day,  Yule,
Anne & Samantha Day

December 22 - National Date Nut Bread Day, Forefathers Day

December 23 - National Pfeffernusse Day, National Roots Day, Festivus, National Re-
Gifting Day

December 24 - National Eggnog Day, Christmas Eve

December 25 - National Pumpkin Pie Day, A’Phabet Day or No “L” Day, Christmas

1st Annual Booze & Peruse A Success!

The very first Booze and Peruse event in Kingsbury was a big success!

Kingsbury Hall (the old Halm Store building in downtown) was full of vendors with each bringing a different drink
for sampling and judging.  Santa made an appearance and there were tamales with proceeds going to the

Kingsbury VFD.

About 150 people came to visit the event and try some fun drinks and finish their Christmas shopping while
having a great time visiting and and eating and drinking and taking pictures with Santa.

Thanks to everyone that made this new annual event such fun!

Yule

Are you familiar with the tradition of the Yule log? Or perhaps you like to “troll the ancient yuletide carols”? “Yule”
is one of the oldest winter celebrations in the world—celebrated on the winter solstice.
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Today, “Yule” and “Yuletide” are largely synonymous with “Christmas” and “Christmastide,” but the meaning
behind Yule is quite different from that of the Christian holiday.

The word “Yule” comes from Old English geol, which shares a history with the equivalent word from Old Norse,
jól. Both these words referred to a midwinter festival centered around the winter solstice, which traditionally

marked the halfway point of the winter season. After the solstice—the shortest day of the year—the days once
again begin to grow longer, so it’s thought that Yule was a celebration of the re-appearance of the Sun and the

fertile land’s rebirth. 

The celebration of Yule is one of the oldest winter celebrations in the world. Ancient people were hunters and
spent most of their time outdoors. The seasons and weather played a very important part in their lives. Customs
and traditions associated with Yule vary widely. Most commonly, the celebration consisted of a hearty feast and

general revelry, which included wassailing (caroling), drinking, and dancing.

Later, when Christianity came to the British Isles, Christians adopted aspects of the pagan festival into a
celebration of the birth of Christ. As Christianity began to spread in the 4th century, the Christmas feast day was

set on December 25 by Pope Julius I to align with the Roman pagan holiday Dies natalis solis invicti, “the
birthday of the invincible Sun.” The rest is history.

BURNING THE YULE LOG  

Burning a log in celebration of Yule started well before medieval times. It began as part of the winter solstice
festivities.

The candles and lights associated with Christmas, meant to symbolize guiding beacons for the Christ child, may
have evolved from the Yule log, which was lit to entice the Sun to return as part of the jól (Yule) festival in

Scandinavia.

Interestingly, the Yule log was originally an entire tree! Families would bring the trunk of the Yule tree inside and
stick the big end of it into the fireplace. The Yule log would feed the fire through the 12 Days of Christmas (from

Christmas Day through the evening of the 5th of January—known as Twelfth Night). 
The ashes of Yule logs were said to be very good for plants. Wood ashes do indeed have beneficial uses in the

garden! 

Today, a Yule log is still a Christmas tradition in some cultures; a large log is traditionally burned in the fireplace
on Christmas Eve. For others cultures, the Yule log is defined as a log-shape chocolate cake enjoyed as a

Christmas dessert.

Kingsbury Weather

Kingsbury weather for this week.  You can always get the latest weather in Kingsbury on the Kingsbury website
under Calendar.
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For current temperature, rainfall totals, wind speed, etc. just click on the bar at the bottom to go directly to the
Baker Ranch weather station in Kingsbury.  You can view local conditions and all the other weather stations in

the TexMesonet network.

Food For The Holidays

Now you can pick up delicious turkey and ham for the holidays right here in Kingsbury.  The Bohannon's have
been in the catering business for decades and now are cooking up some smoked delicious-ness just for you!

Kingsbury City Commission

The Kingsbury City Commission has a  Regular Commission Meeting on the third Monday of each month.  The
next meeting will be

Monday, December 20th
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at 6:30 in the Kingsbury Volunteer Fire Department fire station at 1060 FM 1104.

Items on the agenda:

 Public Hearing on Voluntary Annexations

 Planning and Zoning

 Compensation for staff

  Updates on FM1104 and FM2438 from TxDOT

  Opioid settlement

You can always find the meetings in the Kingsbury Calendar on the website.

All city commission meetings are open to the public.

Last Kingsbury Market of 2021 Today!

The final Kingsbury Market of 2021 is today!

In Kingsbury Hall
And In Beautiful Downtown Kingsbury

HOURS EXTENDED

TO 5 O'CLOCK

This Sunday
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You'll be able to pick up farm fresh eggs and produce.  Handcrafted items, homemade pies, cakes, and other
baked goods are also available.

Kingsbury News Past

All the news that's fit to print about what was happening in Kingsbury . . .

The Saturday Morning, May 27, 1876 edition of the San Antonio Express ("the Only Morning Paper West Of The
Colorado") reported that the Kingsbury stagecoach was detained by rains and reached S.A. at half past two.  The stage also
had to await an escort because a peddler reported that "six armed men were awaiting the stages on the roadside to "go for"

them".  Another article talked again of the stage robbery and the posse that "escorted them through in safety."

If it's not robbers it's rains for the Kingsbury stage!

Elsewhere in 1876, the ship Colorado apparently brought small pox to San Antonio, poor Mr. Larencho was "mortally
wounded" by Mr. Hogan, San Francisco had a heck of a day with a $300k fire and three people drowning in the bay, and the

committee inspecting the "State Agricultural College in Bryan" should come back soon to let us know if we are going to
have a college "in operation or not" (apparently the report went well because Texas A&M is the largest college system in

Texas today).  And there is a "crazy or drunken woman" parading on the muddy streets at night, someone pushing a "hand-
cart full of silver, say about $10,000" down the streets (what the heck is up with that?!), "mesquite brush is good for tanning

hides" (that's student's behinds, not animal hides!), and there is apparently a cucumber shortage at the markets.  

Also, the Centennial Saloon uses "fine cistern water" in their "Julips and ice cold milk punches" (milk punch?  eww), Mrs.
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Fisk has "Four hundred head of horses for sale" (I don't even know what 400 horses looks like!), the Centennial Saloon
(again)  has a "fine lunch every morning at 10½ o'clock", a couple of cowboys came to the city and "purchased two or more
bottles of whiskey" and one is in jail now for trying to shoot the other, and Mr. Ellis was "shot and killed" by the Ressners

for slandering their niece.

In other goings on in 1876, the Duchess of Devonshire painting was stolen (25 years later it would finally be found that it
was stolen by the "Napleon of Crime" Adam Worth and recovered), Mr. McGregor found out the hard way to check the

identity of a "veiled prophetess and inspired seeress" before you ask about finding your "affluity", San Antonio really needs
a sewer (OMG it's nasty what they had), and the "Belfry murderer" was "swung up" (he was the serial killer Thomas W.

Piper) and Mr. "Foster" (actually it was "Frost") was hung along with Piper but the hanging did NOT go as well according to
the rather gruesome description!
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Public Hearing on Grant Funds

The City of Kingsbury was awarded a grant for $32,954 as part of the Coronavirus Local Fiscal Relief Fund. 
There are specific categories that these funds can be used for and the City Commission would like to get input

from the citizens here on how these funds could be used.

There will be a Public Hearing on Saturday, January 15th at 1:00 pm in the Kingsbury fire station to explain the
grant terms and hear what ways these funds could best be used for the people here in Kingsbury.

Mark your calendars and be a part of the conversation!

Winter Solstice

This Tuesday, December 21st, is the Winter Solstice.
Winter officially begins with the Winter Solstice as it is the astronomical first day of winter in the Northern

Hemisphere.

The winter solstice is the day with the fewest hours of sunlight in the whole year. In the Northern Hemisphere, it
always occurs around December 21 or 22. (In the Southern Hemisphere, the winter solstice occurs around June

20 or 21.) 

The word solstice comes from Latin sol “sun” and sistere “to stand still.” In the Northern Hemisphere, as summer
advances to winter, the points on the horizon where the Sun rises and sets advance southward each day; the
high point in the Sun’s daily path across the sky, which occurs at local noon, also moves southward each day.

At the winter solstice, the Sun’s path has reached its southernmost position. The next day, the path will advance
northward. However, a few days before and after the winter solstice, the change is so slight that the Sun’s path

seems to stay the same, or stand still. The Sun is directly overhead at “high-noon” on Winter Solstice at the
latitude called the Tropic of Capricorn.

Days Till Christmas
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Kingsbury Rush Hour

A street scene in Kingsbury around 1900.  The railroad tracks are running in front of a large pile of bricks and a
part of the lumber company that has the remnants of an old Barnum & Bailey advertisement on the side.  I

wonder if the Barnum & Bailey circus ever came through Kingsbury?

There is a windmill turning above the general store that is advertising shoes on the sign hanging from the
awning.  There is a traffic gridlock as men and carts stop to discuss the day's events.

The gentleman in the two-horse cart is Kingsbury resident John H. Schmidt ( 1853 - 1932 and father of "Doc"
Schmidt)  - you can even see his signature mustache from this distance.

Know someone that should be on the Kingsbury Newsletter eMail List?
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Send them this email!  All they need to do is go to the Kingsbury website, click on the weird little dog at the bottom of
any page, and fill out their name and email address.  It's so easy!  Let's get everybody to be "in the know" about

what's going on in their community.

Thanks!
Kingsbury News & Information

For more information any time
Visit our website - www.kingsburytexas.org

Visit us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/KingsburyTexas

   Check out the Kingsbury Calendar & Weather    

   Check out previous News & Information Newsletters    

This email was sent to kingsburytexas@gmail.com

why did I get this? unsubscribe from this list update subscription preferences

City of Kingsbury · PO Box 99 · Kingsbury, TX 78638-0099 · USA
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